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N ews in brief 

LIi:A VALLEY Fe lost at homd- \ to veL 
Academicals, a team they brat 5-0 back in 
November. 

T he Swans did n't play as a unit, perhaps 
due to missing some important players. 
VeL were good for their two-goal half time 
lead; the first followed a deep cross with 
two attackers unmarked at t he far post for 
an easy finish, while the second was an ef
fective shot on the turn by the oppositions 
classy number 8. 

In the second half Lea Valley pushed 
hard and the game flowed from end to end, 
and Darren Shorey pulled one back with 
a good run and fi nish, but VeL were too 
strong and scored a third to settle the match 
with minutes left. 

Leu Valley Fe: Cepol7i~, Doug/as, G. 
Thorpe, D. Thorpe, Cox, Masella, J. Kennedy; 

"ismail, Rossi/er. Shore)" BOIcl/o. (Subs. C. 
Robinson, M. Tace)) 

SPORTING HACKNEY battled back from 
two goals down \0 draw 2-2 with Sloane. 

The east Londoners made the worst possible 
start conceding inside the first minute , but rc
covered and had a goal ruled out for offside. 

The Hackney dcfence were however strug
gling and after missing a number of hal 
chances Sloane doubled their lead just before 
the break. 

Sport.ing elected to play 4-5-1, but struggled 
to create in a packed midfield, with striker 

•to s and Fury share the derby spoils 

Lee Valley Lions 4 

Romford Fury 4 
LEE VALLEY continued their 
recent upsurge in f()lm as they 
drew 4-4 with Romford Raidcrs, 
a side who had beaten thcm 9-1 
carlier in November. 

After the humiliation of their 
last meeting, Saturday 's home 
leg was one game that the team 
and loyal fans were desperate to 
win. 

After watching from the 
bench for the past few games. 
George Alley finally got a stint 
between \he pipes and it wasn't 
long before RomfiJrd were caus
ing him problems. 

Alley frantically pushed back 
several Slabs before a tinal one 
from Sean Mal1in got through, 
giving the visitors their first 

Goal: Lions celebrate Callum Heath's goal. Their second came courte
Pic by Julianne Bonner sy of Robin Tumer, before Gary 

y e 
London II North East 

Bcccles II Old Streetonians 6 
STREET had another one 
of their one match win
ning streaks broken on 
Saturdalf, afte .. an inept 
performance in deepest 
East Anglia. 

Street only got going in the final 10 
minutes, but by then the damage had 
been done and the comeback was too 
late. 

Losing to the bottom of the league is 
not the way to climb away from the rel
egation zone. 

On a hOlTibly muddy pitch, Street 
started well , but a coupl e of dropped 
balls in the centres, as the approached 
the Beccles 22, allowed the home side 
to clear. 

Thr-n ill-.::t:;}1.;. thp v h ~ln hf'C"n w::lnlPd n()t 

They could not generate the continu
ity, by a mixture of curious refereeing 
decisions and their own inability to recy
cle the ball quickly. 

The visitors eventually got in strik
ing range in the final stages, and took 
the kickable points to secure the losing 
bonuspoinl. 

t\ charge down of a box kick by the 
impressive Douglas gave Street the 
chance to steal the game with the last 
play. 

As the ball was moved le ft , Street ran 
out of players to exploit the wide open 
space. 

But as Atkinson was tackled and 
laid the ball bilCk , with support coming 
quickly, the referee mysteriously called 
for a knock on, to the wondcnnent of 
even the Beccles players. 

Rl~Cr.1(~S (hdv cle:tlreci th~ir 'in(~~ tn 

Dodds pulled one back for the 
Lions, his goal assisted by Joe 
Beny and Graham Lewis at 16 
minutes , 28 seconds. 

With a single goal separat
ing the two teams, Lee Valley 
needed to find the edge over 
their rivals in the second period, 
but instead Romforc\ increased 
their lead. 

Although Gary Dodds scored 
a second goal for the home side, 
ex-Lion David Dunnage did the 
damage against his fonncr team, 
scoring twice before the end o f 
the 20 minutes to leave Lions 
trailing 4-2. 

This being a derby game, it 
was not without its fractious 
moments and the second period 
was marred by a bevy of penal
ties , Lions' Kwabina Oppong
Addai receiving a match ban and 
Romford being handed two 10
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minute misconduct penalties. 
There was still everything to 

play for in the final period and 
Lee Valley had no intention of 
giving up. 

They piled on the pressure 
against Alan Blyth in the Rom
ford net and were successful , 
goals from !3Iair Dubyk and Ca
lum Heath levelling the score at 
4-4 by 50.41. 

Lions ' rlayers and fans alike 
were jubilant when the puck hit 
the back of the net for a tifth time 
at 58.28 but their triumph was 
short-lived as seconds later the 
referee decided' the goal would 
not stand. Both teams held linll 
in a tense last min ute and the fi
nal score was 4-4. 

This Saturday tinds the Lee 
Valley Lions entertaining Car
dilT ENII-U... Devils, face-off 
5. I 5pl11. 
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